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Police School Drops Investigation Of Art Wing Theft
OVERHEARD

WEATHER

IN SPARTA’S HALLS

Partly cloudy, rain, variable
winds. Max. yest., 62; min.
yest., 46; bar. at 12:, 29.70;
trend, even; rain to date. 8.79
in.; normal, 9.59 in.; last
year, 9.67 in.
San Jose State Weather Bateau
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Spartan Boxers Defeat California Fight Team
Inquiry Of Art IREcEpTioN OF NEw Spartans Punch Vote To Decide Spardi
Exhibit Robbery ORGAN
Clean Sweep
ENTHUSIASTIC
Gras Activity Program
Tangle Dropped
Victory
Anonymous Return Of
Articles Leads To
Latest Move

By APHENI HARVEY
Enthusiasm and encores were
the reception of the new Hammo,,i
organ in the first recital of its
kind in the Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday morning at 11
o’clock.
The first impression was the
wonder that the deep mellow tones
of a true organ could issue from
such a small, piano-like instru-

r-Printing
ot

Indications were today that the
San Jose college police school has
hopped Its attempts to apprehend the thief of the articles stolen
from the Art department which
wee anonymously returned yes- moot
This impression was quickly dinlay
"We are keeping faith with the pelted when the first notes issued
nonymous student who turned in at the touch of Theodore Strong,
the stolen articles, and are not nationally known radio and church
utempting to identify the person artist,
VAST POSSIBILITIES
who stole the property. We do
Hearing the familiar compostrot know the name of the thief,"
IT William A. Wiltberger, police tions "Pilgrims Chorus" and "Evening Star", one could see the
school head, declared.
marvelous possibilities of the portFingerprinting of the articles
able, easily installed organ.
an unsuccessful as all prints were
I have not yet learned all there
smeared to print clearly.
is to learn of the Hammond organ.
Meanwhile, investigation into the
It is new to us all, and we find
kit of the pencil sketches and
new possibilities of its powers each
the wicker basket also stolen from
day," were the opening statements
the art department is being conof Mr. Strong, who was sent to
Intel .
(Continued on Page Four.)
The typewriter and the rings
.rim the art building and a Chin.
a gong belonging to Miss Marcaret Jewell were returned yesterday.
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Spartan Stags Take
Census During Meet

Forty-three members is the figure now attained by the Spartan
Stags, according to a census taken
at a recent after-dinner meeting
held in the Y.M.C.A. eating hall.
As this brings the membership
well above the mark previously
decided on, and as accomodations
are limited, it was voted that at
present no more applicants will be

By DICK EDMONDS
Before a large crowd the surprising Spartan boxers added nine
more victories to their steadilygrowing list last night as they
shutout a better-than -average UM, versity of California squad made
up of freshman and varsity reserves.
Bob McEuen, redheaded gamester, started the San Jose string
of victories by clouting out a hardearned decision over Paul Cho in
a bantamweight bout. McEuen
showed much of the spirit which
characterized his work in the
P.A.A. tourney and made him a
favorite with the galleryites.
ADAMS TOSSES ’EM
George Adams, another State
redhead, hit his opponent John
Gray with everything but the ring
posts to cop a unanimous decision
of the judges. Adams had his
complete array of lefts and rights
in good working order last night
Captain Benny Melzer made it
three in a row by punching
through Lloyd West. West proved
to be a real battler by absorbing
all sorts of jarring punches and
wading in for more.
Bill Moulden, dusky Palo Alto
welterweight, pounded out an easy
win over Tom Folsom. Folsom suffered a badly cut nose and his
seconds deemed it wise for him to
discontinue the bout in the second round.
TOUSSINT BACK
Hal Toussint, sharp-hitting 149
pounder, returned to the intercollegiate wars to down a hardhitting opponent in Beryl Royce
(Continued on Page Three.)
,

STATE PLAYERS TO BallotsToBePrintedBy
Daily; Carnival Set
PRESENT PLAY TRIO For May 15
Following a precedent set last
year, the San Jose Players will
present a group of three one-act
plays the evening of March 6,
in the Little Theater. The plays,
under the direction of James
Clancy of the Speech Arts department, will be "Town Hall Tonight," "Moon of the Carribee’s,"
and "Just off Picadilly."
"Town Hall Tonight," a farce
comedy presented last week at a
noon hour program in the Little
Theater, has a cast consisting of
Alice Parrish, Arthur Van Horn,
Malcolm Jobin, Bob Doerr, Lorraine Callender, and Evelyn Pier!.
CONTRAST
In sharp contrast to the burlesque will be Eugene O’Neil’s
melodrama, "Moon of the Carribee’s."
According to Director
Clancy the interest of the play
lies more in the atmosphere than
in the plot; and it is the unusual
and varied dialects and characters
of the sixteen seamen in the cast
that makes the play difficult to
present.
The cast is as follows: Bill Gil (Continued on Page Four.)

Pi Epsilon Tau Holds
Meeting Tomorrow

To let students indicate their
preference of afternoon entertainment for the 1936 Spardi Gras, a
straw vote will be taken Friday
through ballots printed in the
S
Spartan
Daily, Bob Schnabel, general chairman of the annual fun
festival tentatively scheduled for
May 15, announced yesterday.
If the majority of students will
respond and take this opportunity
to vote on whether they prefer
the traditional carnival type of
Spardi Gras or the Parade type
inaugurated last year, the committee will make plans to please the
greatest number of students.
YEARS BEFORE
The traditional carnival theme
carried out in 1934 and the years
previous featured booths and concessions which turned the quad
into a circus ground during the
half holiday.
An abundance of clever and useful prizes were given to winners
of the concessions as well as those
who were judged the best in individual contests.
Every student was given a
(Continued on Page Four.)

Two New Mounters
Added To La Torre

The semi-formal Junior
l’rom
rridaY night will be held in the
Two new mounters have been
cask dining room of
added to the La Torre staff as
Hotel Sainte
Claire, contrary to
general element- the result of a meeting Monday
Tau,
Epsilon
Pi
popular belief
that the dance is to
ary education society, will preside night in the Publications office,
be held In the
Geld Room, Warren
over a social meeting to be held which saw necessity of speeding
Tormey, gen- accepted.
MI chairman
tomorrow in Room 1 of the Home up the art work of the book so
of the annual affair,
Also included in the business of
Onpibos
Economics building, starting at 7 that most of it can be done this
the meeting was the appointment
o’clock. The meeting will be for quarter.
LOTS OF ROOM
of Stan Griffin to the presidency
A:though only 150 bids
members, guests, and prospective
Marjorie Serio and Frank Vaswill be to fill the vacancy left by Ed
the main dining room
members.
alio, art students, will assist with
was Hanna, who resigned for lack of
med so that
Any student who is a general the fwork of arranging pictures in
there would be time. Warren Smith was elected
-71tY Of room for dancing.
elementary major with good schol- the book.
to the office of secretary and pubAl I/ulna’s Royal Commanders,
satin standing is eligible for memAdvisability of using shaded letlicity manager.
have won popularity at recent
bership to the organization. How- tering for La Torre titles was
Other officers of the club in’4.Pas dances, have been engaged
srd Burns, president, will be in discussed, with most of the memclude George Devins, business
t Play for the Prom
FearRoom 161, the education office, bens favoring this print if it
and will manager; and Harold A.
That periodic bane to most of
tarnish dance
today from 2:30 to 4:00 o’clock does not cost a great deal more
music from nine less’ Fosberg, muscular sergeant- us Blue card
is
back
week
call one o’clock.
than the usual type.
at-arms, who always gets his man. again. You can always tell when to receive applicants.
FOR BID -BUYERS
Dancing and games will be the
the time approaches by the smiles
The few remaining
diversions of the evening, with rebids are on
on the faces of the faculty, and
ale at the
freshments being served later.
Controller’s Office and
by the unusual conduct of many
lam a few
members and guests
members of the sales
mail Tickets for
their
avoiding
in
students
nrarnittee headed
may be secured for 15 cents from
by
James
boxes.
Seventy women students ateducation office.
In case some don’t know the the
In order to draw up plans for
tended the quarterly Swim-a-nic
The mortar h oard bids are
-peace education projects on the significance of the cards, they are
thee-dimensionl
held Monday evening which began
a, and are black
quarter
campus, the Peace Action Council , sent in the middle of each quaer
Printed in silver.
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Wedtime
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Jose
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Room
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boxing
t
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been
building.
1 of the Home Economics
Edgar Nemir, University of Cali- tions for the dinner, which followed
----The cards, numbering 775 this ,
Members of the Peace Action
’"ven new members have been
fornia freshman coach, last night. the George Washington birthday
mails.
the
in
now
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are Alice Parrish, chair- quarter, are
Ready to return to Berkeley with theme.
to Artizans, Council
r art
Dalky, secretary- according to Mr. Joe H. West,
iii b his men, the Bear mentor went
Eilene Rhien, president of the
fraternity, President man; NOTT11811
sauaenta
some
oey Slingluff
Anne Isaaksen, Lloydregistrar.
outside the Spartan Pavilion to Swimming Club, presided over the
announced yes- treasurer;
as
and
more than one card,
Lehmann. Irma Benjamin, Clara sent
I find his automobile missing. Last dinner program, during which a
enrollment is about 2600
tO
neophytes are Earl Cun- Waldow, Wesley Gordon, and Ed the total
reports are that the car is still speech was given by Miss Gail
the chances are roughly one an I
Bert Shannon, Mayo Bullard.
missing and that the California Tucker, swimming club adviser.
will see blue when
you
that
!four
conultimately
Kurt Groan, Roque
The council will
the victorious Accordion solos were given by
Palolay.
postage some time men stayed with
two of which you open your
Delight Cameron.’
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and
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Inevitable, Drat ’Em

Cards Again

Bear Coach’s Car Is
Stolen During Fights

Seven New Members
Admitted ToArtizans

’IN’S

Seventy Women Play
At Swim-a-nic Party

Peace Action Council
In First Meet Today
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THE DUCHESS

je sais tout
To think that Ronnie would
lower himself to agreeing to wear
a pink angora football suit if it
was knitted for him. Imagine the
football squad in pink angora.
Whoops, m’dear!
The sports editor and one of the
El
of
members
newly-elected
Toro’s editorial board were so
embarrassed at the Palace Hotel
last Saturday night when the
waiter brought them a bill for almost $10. All the Daily staff
member could say was. "What,
so soon?"
Nice going, Frank Hamilton,
it is nice to know that one can
always get a date, but we
wouldn’t make a list so that
everyone could see It.
Burton Abbott was in a quandary last week. It seems he split
evening and afternoon dates all
week. Would his face have been
red if a certain blonde had found
out just what was taking place.
We’ve heard of getting a date
two weeks in advance of a dance,
but oh, two months . . . guess two
Sapphos have some attraction that
we don’t know about.
Everyone can now call Bob
Stone ’Papa’ . . . he may become
a little embarrassed, but just
Ignore it, for he really likes it.
(We hope.)
Found ... a new way to polish
the apple. Buy a cup of chocolate for the daughter of the
principle of the school at which
you are doing your student
teaching, and watch the results.
For further information see "I
think she likes me, you know
why" Baracchi.
Rumors have it that Dorothy
Lessley possessed the only orchid
at the recent Allenian Formal.
And talking of the formal ...

whet . . . the ballroom was a
trifle empty, but there was a
crowd ... in the Circus Room.
It seems to us that a certain
female reporter is getting pretty
serious about a certain red head
and vica versa.
What former senior class president, now doing student teaching,
was the recipient of the attentions
of one fair ex-State co-ed last
Saturday evening at a private
party at Palo Alto?
Now we hear of a past sophomore class president who was
met at the door of his date’s
home with a suitcase. But someone must have changed her
mind, for she came back from
where she started.
It is one of the rules of the
campus that any one making a
field trip must return to the campus with the bus, unless he has
a written excuse from home. On
a recent expeditiion to San Francisco Mavis Crowell possessed said
excuse, but what happened to
Argilla?
Why does George Downing go
home every week -end?
Consideration for the other
person is a glorious virtue, isn’t
It Byron? Or do you know?
The first carrots and celery of
this column is offered to the S.G.O.
members.
Two popular men on the campus spent the last week-end in
Oakland. It couldn’t be the attraction of the State student
teachers could it?
They got worse and worse ...
we mean Hardiman’s puns . . .
his latest . . . The Prom Song
. . . Oh, Prom-ise me!
Herb Hudson evidently had a
grand time at the joint meeting
of the P. E. majors ... what fun.

notices
FRESHMAN DRAMATICS club
meeting today (Wednesday) in
Room 24. Tryouts for "The Flattering Word" have been postponed
until today at four o’clock in the
The
Morris Dailey auditorium.
play is still on reserve in the
reserve book room.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of
the Patrons’ Association today at
12:30 in Room 155, Important.
REGULAR NOON
Quad today at 12:30.

DANCE

In

DELTA THETA OMEGA will
hold its regular meeting at the
home of Burton Abbott, 371 South
Eighth street, tonight at 8:00.
Robert Rector,
Grand Master.
MANAGERSThere will be a
meeting of all managers Wednesday evening in the men’s gymimperative that
nasium. It is
everyone be there. Awards will be
discussed and it will be to your
advantage to show up. Meeting
starts at 7:30 sharp.
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here an’ there . . . by michael angel)

by race kent
AWFUL truth about the
THE
Duchess is that she has a
Pollyanna complex. She’ll see
the bright side of life if it blinds
her. She maintains that you’ve
got to remember that rain is good
for flowers, fields and farmers
and forget that it gets in your
shoes, sidewalks and hair. She just
can’t help but believe that the
most important thing about an
earthquake is that it shakes down
a lot of ugly architecture that
should never have been put up in
the first place:.Look at Los Angeles. They may have been put out
at the time, but now they have a
chance to put some of those lovely
educational ideas about school
buildings into practice.
It isn’t that the Duchess Is
Ignorant; she’s had her ups and
downs, seen her duty and done
it, known the seamy side of
life, had the things that she
really wanted snatched from beneath her very nose so to speak,
but when other people are
damning the world to its ultimate chaos, she pats her lace
cap back into place and thinks
about something else. Although
she never mentions it, she knows
that the only babies that the
stork is interested in are baby
storks and she still believes in
children. It doesn’t matter to her
that progeny are often cruel,.
selfish, forgetful, and mean.
Nevertheless, she believes that
parenthood is its own excuse.
She simply refuses to admit that
any man is entirely hopeless. I
told her the other day about a
fellow I know who was thrown
in jail for trying to incite a riot
among some fruit pickers. The
Duchess thought it was wonderful
that anyone could find such a
driving belief in anything.
I thought I had her there. I told
her about a fellow who is a complete cynic, who doesn’t believe
in anything at all. She thinks it
is wonderful that the young man
will never know disillusionment.
I’ll have to admit that she
sometimes rings the bell. Take for
instance Lucille LeVerne, who does
such a swell job playing the friend
of La Farge in The Tale of Two
Cities.
Miss LaVerne made her
great
success
in
Sun -up,
a
tobacco-chewing story of Southern low whites. She played it
for years, in Europe as well as
In America. But all things must
endand LaVerne entered upon a
run of tough luck. When the Duchess and I knew her, she was eating
her heart out over a Shakespearean company that couldn’t
pay dividends. She finally got herself involved in a string of court
actions. The last we heard of her,
she was sick, broke, and very
much alone. Well, the Duchess
predicted that she’d make a comeback and it appears that she’s
an her way.
Well, that’s the Duchess. She
says that If young people spent
half as much energy covering
up the raw edges as they do
finding the so-called truth and
being stark, they’d be much better off.
She’s a silly old hag, but she’s
a hangover from my pre-college
days and sometimes she’s a great
comfort.

notices
_
ANYONE wishing to work on
Spardi Gras, please see the general
chairman, Bob Schnabel, Immediately.
JAPANESE CLUB will meet at
12:20 In Room 30. Important. La
Torre pictures will be taken at
12:45 in front of the Art building.
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"DOT HAT IS A NIZE FIT!"
"YEH, BUT SUPPOSE MY EARS GET TIRED?"

at

oh me agnes, imh-i dizzy -- an how!
by dick bertrandlas
Just in case you might not have
seen him, or heard him, or hear
of him, or don’t know him, there
is an individual of considerable
energy and spontaneity who races
about our Sparta’s corridors, ordinarily known as Howie Burnssuffering at times under various
vicious cognomens attached to his
person by his friendsbut Howie
Burns is all you need to know,
as that is what the story is about.
Howie arrives on the campus,
late for class as usual, and
eagerly grabs a Spartan Daily
to
consume
during
lecture.
Nothing like a good old Spartan
Daily during lecture.
Scanning column after column
of the very fine publication in
search of his name he sure ’nough
finds it.
He blinks once like an owl. He
blinks twice like he did the first
time. There is his name, plain as
page his lecture notes should be
on, and right smack dab in the
"Ill, Halt, and Lame" column.
Burnsey pinches himself. Yup,
he’s there. He scratches his head
in much confusion and feels his
pulse. There is a slight speeding
up, he decides, so he begins to
worry.

goofy," comes the voice Iran
other end.
"Hmm," Bumsey says, .4
you are right," and he Ivor
receiver up.
But the whole thing worriss
and his gastronomy it opal
looks at the good, tint
Daily again and he is kW MP
Health Cottage. He Anal
directory and there is nod
Howard Burns.

FRESHMEN who signed for
Debate Squad meet in Room 53
this afternoon at four o’clock,
February 19. Important that all
attend.
CHI PHI SIGMA business meeting at 7:30 In Room 5208. Arthur
Philpott, president.
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notices
WEDNESDAY’S Chapel Quarter Hour will be under the direction of the Episcopalean group,
of which Miss Mabel G. Crumby
is the adviser.

in

Impulsively he. again att
Health Cottage.
"I don’t like to heckle nfil
or wake anybody up," be
apologetically, "but met I
could tell me how Howard N Iii
is feeling this morning, all Issen

a"amm"Wr eIhliefrnet:Te,en,’HeyeHal;eCotaddgCliii.
Straightway he dashes for a
telephone which is not a five-cent
kind and calls the Health Cottage.
"Hello," he says. "I would like
to know how I am feeling
today."
"If you ask me I would say
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VARSITY Hoop Men Select
All -Opponent Outfit

MATTER OF HONOR
So It’s up to Charlie Walker’s
piston] to uphold the honor in
Alec prowess that has been
moped upon Sparta of late when
they cut through the crystal clear
voter of the luxurious Fairmont
Hotel Plunge in the annual Junior
PA swimming championships,
waxed by the Call-Bulletin.
"Commodore" Walker has sent
in the applications of seven Sparta, mermen, the most outstanding
min being Howard Withycombe,
’Mk sophomore backstroker, who
sill enter the 100 yard windmill
nod as one of the outstanding
favorites.
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By GIL BISHOP

San Jose State’s all-opponent basketball team, selected yesterday by the Spartan varsity, took on the proportions of an
All -Coast team when released.
The all-star five is composed of Bill Rockwell of St. Mary’s
and Ed Lewis of S.F.U. at forwards, John Ball of U.C.L.A. at
center, and Jack Otten of Santa Clara and Dick Johnson of Leon
Jacobs Clothiers at the guard positions.
L U !SETT!

One of the big surprises was the failure of Stanford’s Hank
Luisetti too gain a number one spot. Luisetti, who saw little
action and scored but five points against San Jose, was relegated
to ’the second team.
The second surprise was the selection of Johnson to team
with Otten at guard. Johnson gained his position after a hardvoting tussle with Ashen of the Bruins and Anderson of St.

Mary’s.
ROCKWELL CINCH

Rockwell was an almost unanimous choice for a forward
position, as was Otten at guard. The center spot was a duel between Ball and Ronnie Goodell of Santa Clara, with the southern
pivot man just edging out the Bronco star.
The All -Opponent team:
FIRST TEAM
SECOND TEAM
Rockwell (St. Mary’s) forward.
Luisetti (Stanford) forward.
Lewis (S.F.U.) forward.
Ethen (Santa Clara) forward.
Ball (U.C.L.A.) center.
Goodell (Santa Clara) center.
Otten, (Santa Clara) guard.
Ashen (U.C.L.A.) guard.
Johnson, (Leon Jacobs) guard.
Anderson St. Mary’s) guard.
Honorable mention: ForwardsKincannon and Conroy (VM I),
F. Moore ( Humboldt), Niles (Jacobs). CentersStoefen (Stanford ), Kinner (Utah), Phillips (Nevada). GuardsZonne, Robertson and Moore (Stanford), Raffanti and Glannoni (St. Mary’s).

Ball Club Meets California
Bears Defeat Spartan
Marines Today --If Wrestlers By 18 To 15
Score
It Doesn’t Rain

:o heckle ivy up," hen
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"but nigh 1 i BOB
ive Howse 0 Bleak
February
afternoons
morning, a
Sheol afforded San Jose’s base Iii team much practice during
PI
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"Soapy" Johnson, Ex -Stater,
Rates First Team Honors

Eighteen to fifteen was the score
by which the State wrestlers went
down to defeat before Coach
Henry Stone’s U. C. aggregation
last night in Spartan Pavilion.
(Continued from Page One.)
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Spartans Turn In Win
Over Bear Boxers

By GIL BISHOP
San Jose State athletes looked
askance at the rumor which circulated around the Washington
Square campus today and wondered If the rumor had any foundation. News has trickled in that
the Spartans may be asked to
fill the vacant spot in the California Inter-collegiate Baseball Association which was left when San
Francisco U. dropped out a few
years ago.
There is no doubt that the!
powers that be in San Jose will 1
sanction the entrance of the State:
nine into the league should an
official invitation make its presence known.

Two Cagers Hurt;
Daily Plays Again
By BILL FELSE
With two of the mainstays of
the Publications quintet scheduled
to watch from the bench for at
least a week, Glen Dorey and his
Watsonville Seagulls are conceded
a distinct edge in the second game
of the press tournament.

Captain Walt Peterson suffered
a Beverly sprained ankle in Monday’s free-for-all with Azevedo’s
All-Stars that will keep him on
crutches for a couple of days,
and will probably prevent him
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BALLARD 9600

FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

Girls will be boys I
They’ll even appropriate men’s shirts to attain
their end. These shirts are of broadcloth in
white, blue or maize. Wear them with harrel
sweaters.
1.35

p.s.

The Barrel Sweaters are 1.95
Junior Shop

Second Floor
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State Geology Students Close To Avery Case
HOWARD BRODIE, SPORT War Excoriated Aid To Son Science Leader STATE RADIO CLIJB Jo
Boosts Seminar
ARTIST ON CHRONICLE. By Dr. Poytress
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Editor’s Note: The following
dispatch from Mexico by one of
State College students there,
:1,10’r’Thi,dt e last war did not make the
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fmorakedemocracyItthe ys th e
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eveen
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Poytress,
Gerhart, and Milton Hext were in to him when he has to organize
Social Science department head,
Radio club win
"If you want to get anywhere, .
the company of his son, Avery Jr.
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smilingly told his Behind the News
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and especially in the newspaper class
ROSARIO, Sinaloa, Mex. Feb. 7
’Tuesday morning.
Pe
according to Dr. P. Victor Peter.
business, see the man at the top
it
-;:as decided eac.
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50
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nationally known sports illustrator
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for the San Francisco Chronicle, , now it in worse than ever with the
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th,
mad men in Berlin. "The world Paul Avery, a Stanford graduate is required to prepare a subject
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Artizans, the art fraternity, Mondared,
so rates a permanent pass port
He learns to go ahead, to depend up, according to Joe .J mrkg,
day night at the home of Mr.
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partially are staying at his hotel (De
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SELF-TAUGHT
given up the idea of freedom of Crespo) tonight, the first time unlic
license soon. Application
for ass
Brodie is self-taught, attending the seas by creating embargos. der a roof since we left! I’m speakers."
newel of the old license
ATTENDANCE URGED
was rale
art school but three months. He Over this question the people are writing on one of the supper tables
some time ago, but the
applica
Dr. Peterson urged students and
related that lie practiced by stand- divided into two distinct groups, in the patio, with the open sky
tion was sent back because ar
ing in front of a mirror and draw- one being the majority who will do overhead; and tho it is midwinter faculty members ,whether science
several omissiorus made in 11114
ing himself,
anything that will keep us neutral, here, and ’every one is in sweaters, majors or not, to attend the Bernout the blanks.
Painting posters for theater ’They advocate sanctions, which in we are in our shirt sleeves! Also, mar.
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"The
he entered a movie star cutout
at Monday’s meeting. Mr. Harry
contest in the San Francisco Ex- they must perform their duty by natives think we are crazy and Technical papers are not generally
Engwicht, college radio instructor
responsibility.
This will catch our death of colds! given. Those who attend will get
aminer. Winning entries were assuming
and adviser for the Radio chib
judged partly on art work, and brings up the point of selecting There are several Mexican kids interesting discussions of current
was given a pin in appreciatioa
when Brodie didn’t even place and the aggressor, and with the mil- here at the table trading words topics in the scientific world,
of the cooperation he has giver
saw the winning entries, he im- lions of pages and gallons of ink with us, and ’Spanish is picking
"The seminar performs a serthe club.
mediately went to see the contest spent on the World War, no one is up.
vice for persons whose programs
The call letters of the camps
able yet to decide who was the
FATHER CAPTURED
editor.
don’t allow for science courses,
station, W6YL, in silver letters
Suddenly about 11:30 Monday a
The result was that although agressor then."
AT SEMINARS
on a blue background, feature the
FOREIGN POLICY
tefegram came for Avery. It was
the results of the contest remained
"It is possible to get a general
design of the pins.
Dr.
Poytress
advocated
a
four
from his mother, and said that understanding of
as before, Brodie had a new job
what is going
on the art staff of the Examiner. point foreign policy which included bandits had captured his father on in the scientific
world by at (1) Abandoning the Open Door and another American, a Mr.
NOW ON CHRONICLE
tending the lectures," the depart policy which has meant more to Faneuf, and had robbed the mine
ment head declared.
That was two years ago. A year
England than to the United States office where his dad works near
later, Brodie, who is one of the
Science Seminar is’ held Monday
(2) Changing the immigration act Etzatlan, which is close to Guadayoungest men in the business,
of 1924which has caused a great lajora. Well! You ’can picture the afternoons at 4:15 in room 5115.
An informal initiation of the
went over to the sport page of
deal of troubleby putting Japan scene. Paul was nearly crazy.
new members of Iota Delta 11
the San Francisco Chronicle where
on quota basis, or by putting the
He telegraphed for more details,
French honor society, was le..
his drawings, considered to be
rest of the world on the same and wired to Mazatlan for a plane.
at the home of Elsie Gist,, Mondk
among the finest of their type in
basis as Japan (3) Tell Japen that Mazatlan replied that there wert
evening.
the country, daily adorn the sport
after ten years we will leave the no planes available, and the train
The neophytes who were au:pages.
Philippines, and (4) Follow the didn’t leave ’till the next night, so
jected to torture at the interns
(Continued from Page One)
The young artist emphasized lead of the league in regard to
we offered to drive him down,
initiation included Dr. Raymond
the need for accuracy in news- any dealings with Manchuk uo.
Then we heard of a private plane chance to participate directly, to Mosher, Marjorie Currel, Flints
paper illustration. He told of the
actually
take
part
in
the
fun
ofand
be
available,
which might
Churin, Alice Bosc, and Muth
drawing that he made of a crewphoned (by the National system, fered under the carnival system.
Sayre.
man holding an oar. Within a
LAST YEAR
which means the conversation both
Plans were made for the forma
couple of days following the publiways is in Spanish, and is repeated
Under the parade system in- initiation Friday. February 218
cation of the drawing, he received
from each switchboard to the next, troduced last year, the after- the Catholic Women’s Center,*
over fifty letters in which he
etc.) and the owner said he must noon parade was followed by lowed by a dinner dance at tie
(Continued from Page One)
learned that he had drawn the
come to Mazatlan, as the plane interclass relays, a tug-of-war, San Jose Country Club.
oar approximately six inches too demonstrate the electrical instrucouldn’t land here at Rosario.
and individual contests, in which
short in proportion to the oars- ment by the Hammond organ comRECORD TRIP
the majority of students were
pany.
man.
We drove to Mazatlan after spectators rather than partici"It used to take three or four
months to install the old pipe dark, when we made our record pants.
Revelries, noon and evening
organs, and even then it was not trip. Fifty miles in one hour, 50
certain that it would play cor- minutes, five minutes better than dances will be included with either
any other time. But when we got type of Spardi Gras the students
rectly.
there we found the plane wouldn’t choose at Friday’s straw vote.
RAPIDLY INSTALLED
"Today, it took us two hours to be in ’till after mid -afternoon the The box in which ballots are to
(Continued from Page One.)
the big be deposited will be placed outson, Bernard Pritchard, Bob Doerr, install this organ and I was able next day. Paul stayed at
we went out side the door of the Publications’
Walter Hecox, Denniss Bennett, to present this recital five minutes hotel Belmare, and
beach. Office.
Gary Simpson, Dale Matteson, after its installation," Mr. Strong to our former camp on the
Tuesday morning Paul’s mother
Malcolm Jobin, Wendall Huoctable, concluded.
ORCHESIS will hold a pot luck
After the concert, students and called by ’phone and said that his
Wesley Gordon, Bill Gordon, Burat the mine supper at the women’s gymnasium
ton Abbott, James Diehl, Race guests of the college were invited father was safe back
the other man, Wednesday at 5:45. At this time
Kent, Dorothy Myers, Florence to come to the stage and have the again, but that
the organization of the annual
held.
Murdock, Marguerite Lee, Frank technical points of the instrument Faneuf, was still being
We leave here. Rosario, today spring dance program will be disHamilton, Peter Mingrone, and explained to them by Mr. Lee
and cussed. Members should see the
Haggart. technician of the Ham- for Copala in the mountains,
Wilbur Davis.
bulletin board in the gym to find
"Just off Picaffilly," a quiet mond company sent with Mr will be there for two or three days,
out what to bring.
and then north to Rio Yaqui.
mystery, will have in its cast Strong to the college.
Harold Randle, Kathleen Ellie, and
read at the last business meetingl
Julio Francescutti.
of Pegasus, according to Raymond I

French Club Initiates
Neophytes At Meet

Students Spectators
Under Parade System

Audience Enthusiastic
over New rgan

Where’s
George?

Players Will Present
Three One-Act Plays

L
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Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Lloyd Jorgensen
David Loehwing
Eugene Boyce
Winifred Butler
Bert Seller
Marion Elena
Margaret Lawrence
Jane Matthews
Bernice McCormick
Howard Byrne

Pegasus Takes Four
More Under Its Wing
- -- -

Wallace, president of the society.
At the business meeting held
after the dinner last night, mann
Myer Ziegler, Marjorie Carey,
scripts were read and discussed
Dorothy Root, and Gary Simpson
were initiated into Pegasus, honorary literary society, last night
at a dinner held at the Saratoga
home of Mrs. Sybil Hanchett.
All four students submitted outstanding manuecripte, which were

DeMolay Dance

WEB-BS

PHOTO # PICTURE
I FINISHING FRAMING
L66 So First St. San Jose

Bay Meadows
Club House
STEWART MAUS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

March 14th

1.25

California
Sandwich Shop
NEXT TO THE ’CAL’

SPECIALIZING IN
Steak, Turkey and
Chicken Dinners
Complete with -soup, salad,
dessert and drink.

25c
OPEN ALL NIGHT
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